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the lake. Read House & Grounds,
Governor Bill Cullinson, article on all
improvements affecting the club.

Supper Club

Friday, December 3
Shawna Corder

Big 10 Championship
Saturday, December 4

Children's Christmas Party
Sunday, December 5
Sponsored by the BLYC Auxiliary

Auxiliary Meeting

Thursday, December 9

Supper Club

Friday, December 10
David Spires

Dine & Dance

Saturday, December 11
Caroline & Dad

Ugly Sweater Party

Wedneseday, December 15
AJ Angelo

Supper Club

Friday, December17
Just Jazz Live Trio

Adult Christmas Party
Saturday, December 18
Lakeside Trio & Friends

Good Neighbor Christmas Party
Sunday, December 19

Euchre

Sunday, December 19
1:00 pm

MERRY CHRISTMAS
CLUB CLOSED

December 24 & 25

Euchre

Sunday, December 26
1:00 pm

New Years Eve Party
Friday, December 31
Paul Clark Party Band

Your Board of Governors continuously
works to better the club. One of our
best demonstrations of perfection are
the food and drink selections. Our
kitchen, bar, server and busser staff are
always finding ways to make each and
every visit our member’s make better
than the last. The club hired a new
chef. With our GM Rodney, a new
chef and new kitchen staff our food
quality took an upswing. But, when all
Commodore
to be running like a well-oiled
Charlie Campbell seems
machine, changes often come when
December; It’s the holidays!!
least expected. Chef Patrick decided
to continue his “chef ’s” journey
Snow, Shopping, Bright lights of red
elsewhere. To Patrick and his wife,
and green, Decorations, Persons
Michelle, the club wishes them success
with white long beards, Trees with
in their next adventure. Don’t make
shiny bulbs, and those hearty Merry
that deep sigh — our food service has
Christmases from all. Yes, Merry
Christmas, and of course, Happy New not skipped a beat thanks to GM/Chef
Year. It’s hard to believe that 2022 is so Rodney and staff.
close.
We have finalized the 2022 budget,
This club does many wonderful things thanks to Past Commodores Pyle
and Luttenberger who spent many
during this time of year. The “Good
Neighbor” event, our own Christmas personal hours putting the 60-page
party for member children, New Year’s budget document together. The many
factors impacting the operation of the
Eve Ball with the Paul Clark Band,
great food specials, holiday drinks and BLYC make it necessary to increase
membership and boat slip rental
a “Cheers” like atmosphere of, “just
fees for 2022. Membership fees will
glad you are here”.
increase by $100 — It is split; $75
I have tried to keep you informed
to everyday operations and $25 to
on the progress of our east side lake
capital improvements. Read the Dock
wall/dock project. It is moving along
& Rental, Governor Vic Schroeder,
steadily. However, construction will
article in this month’s log concerning
slow to a snail’s pace after November
rental fee increases.
15th when ODNR starts lowering
Continued on p. 2

Commodore		

Continued from p. 1
When I was House & Grounds Governor the seawall/
dock improvement plan was implemented. We are
now completing Phase IIB, the covered docks. Our
next area of improvement is the front basin. We have
preliminary engineering plans completed. We are forming
a committee to address the expense of this final seawall
preservation project. As we push towards completion of
this entire project, bear with us as some inconveniences
will occur.

One item that is being looked at is the cancelling of a
reservation. When we receive your reservation, a few
things are included that are not mentioned during your
conversation. Food purchase, staff increase, beverage
addition and sometimes, another member can’t get one.
Calling, or stopping by, to cancel your reservation is
important. Please be considerate of fellow members. If
you can’t make your reservation, let the club know prior
to your reservation time.
The Inter-Lake Yachting Association, I-LYA, meeting
is this month in Westlake, Ohio. This is the sponsoring
association for sailing competition with our Junior
Sailors. Our Junior Sailing Governor, Barb Hein, will
attend this conference. She is vying for the honor to get
the opening sailing competition for our club. The club is
behind her all the way.
As your commodore it’s a pleasure to share a laugh or
story and listen to your comments.
In closing, keep up with the club calendar of events, get
involved your way and stay safe.
Commodore Charlie Campbell

Cat & Howard Team LIVE

Cat Everitt 614.805.7955
Howard Everitt 614.332.5627
catandhowardteamlive.com

Your TEAM for all
of your Real Estate
needs at the Lake!

Bar & Kitchen

- Vice Commodore Jeff Hamilton

Happy Holidays!

I can’t believe that old man winter has returned and has
reared his ugly head. It is time to turn our attention to the
hustle and bustle of the holiday season. It is a time of year
to be with family and friends and spread holiday cheer.
We hope that you have the opportunity to spend some
time with your BLYC family at any of the holiday events
planned on the December calendar.
Our General Manager Rodney has been working hard
in the kitchen and has been delivering some wonderful
weekly specials. I am sure that during this holiday season,
he and the kitchen staff will have some very festive and
delicious specials. Adam will be behind the bar serving
up some good cheer and all of our staff will be serving
up you some holiday cheer. I am so very thankful for our
staff. They have worked very hard this year. We continue
to grow and to learn. I hope you appreciate our staff as
much as I do. Without them, we would not have a Club to
come to and enjoy.
Again, I want to stress the importance of when you want
to dine at the Club, please make sure that you make a
reservation. It is easy to do with the online capability
and it really help us to plan and maintain appropriate
staffing. As always, we will seek to accommodate our Club
members wishing to dine with us, but the members who
made reservations will be given first priority. With all of
the events happening this month at the Club it will be
busy. So, make your reservations early and often.
Don’t forget about New Years Eve at BLYC. It will sure
be an evening to remember. You will definitely need to
make your reservations early for this special evening. We
will have the legendary Paul Clark Party Band here to
entertain you and dance the night away. The menu will be
a feast to remember.
We have been working on finding a new point of sale
(POS) system. Within the next few months, we will have
a new system and it will help with making the Club have
better service and be more efficient. Look for more details
in the months to come.
I would like to wish everyone a very joyous holiday
season. I hope everyone will have a very safe and fun new
year. We are very blessed to have such a wonderful Club
and so many wonderful members. I hope to see you at the
Club this holiday season!
Cheers,
Jeff Hamilton

Bar & Kitchen

ENTERTAINMENT

Race & Regatta

- Rear Commodore Mike Bruckelmeyer
- Governor Andrea Taylor
The
sun
was
out,
spirits
were
high,
and
a great crowd gathered
"It's the Most Wonderful TIme of the Year..."
by the fire for our competitors meeting lead by Steve Harris.
The Holiday Season is by far my favorite time of the year!
The Annual Snowball Regatta had begun! It was an incredible
(Well, Summer is up there too!) We will have several
day with high winds and quote “the most exciting start in
opportunities to enjoy the Holiday at the Club during the
two decades.” Thank you to Steve Goodyear for allowing us
month of December.
to use the Tug as our committee boat, Thank you to Steve
The month kicks off with the Annual Children’s Christmas
Harris for chairing this great event, and thank you to all of the
Party on December 5th. This is a wonderful opportunity to see volunteers!
your children and grandchildren enjoy in the holiday spirit. I
On Saturday October 23rd our Fleet Captain David Paligo
have it on good authority that a “Jolly Old Elf ” will visit our
hosted the 2nd annual BLYC Haul-Out Day. The day was
little ones. See the BLYC Website and the log for details.
a great success they were able to pull out and de-mast 4
Put on your ugliest Christmas sweater and join us at the
sailboats. The best part was reading all of the emails from the
Club where AJ Angelo will help us celebrate with our Annual sailors and volunteers the following day, so much gratitude for
Ugly Sweater Party on December 15th. This party is always a
the help they received and the level of camaraderie we have
fantastic event and it is a lot of fun to see what your crazy aunt here at this great club!
sent you for Christmas!
We have completed our calendar for 2022 be on the lookout
You do not want to miss David Hogrefe and Friends at the
early in the year for Racing Rules, “Mini Safety at Sea”, and
Adult Christmas Party on December 18th. This will be a great Race Committee 101. In closing, what do sailors do in the
evening highlighting the talent from around the lake singing
winter? They ski!! We are in the process of creating a first
their favorite Christmas songs. The sing-along is always a
annual BLYC Snow Trails Takeover in February 2022. Ski,
special time singing that special carol.
Board, Tube, and definitely celebrate APRÈS!! This will be
We will ring in the New Year at our New Year’s Eve Party
open to all members — come hang out with the skippers,
featuring the Paul Clark Party Band on December 31st. Be
crews, and you just might find yourself on a boat next spring!!
sure to make your reservations for this special event.
Helping more people, to have more fun, in more ways!
January will be cold but our entertainment will be HOT! The
Andrea Taylor
January 7th Supper Club will see Jason Turpening returning to
Race & Regatta
the Club to entertain us. We are glad to have him back! Get
your best summer outfit together for our annual Parrot Head
Party on January 15th when Cat and Howard will entertain
us. Newcomer Chaz Mechenbier will join us for the January
21st Supper Club. To close out the month, be sure to the Club
to celebrate the Buckeye Lake Winterfest on January 29th.
Until then…..
Salute,
Mike Bruckelmeyer

Entertainment

Junior Training

- Governor Barbara Hein

The excitement is building and our personalized bricks are
coming on sale (...possibly already) Come up with your idea
and order today. The web page and link have been completed
and ready for your order. Ordering is as easy as picking your
brick size, ﬁlling out a form and paying online. Another
option is to send a check with your printable form. Or you are
more than welcome to contact me, blychein@gmail.com All
proceeds will go towards our BLYC Junior Training program.
See you on the Starboard side
Barb Hein

Junior Training

IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN!
The Good Neighbor Committee has kicked off their planning
for this year’s Christmas Party. In an effort to continue to
keep everyone safe, we will be hosting the Christmas DriveIn for a second year in a row, where families will meet
Santa from the safety (and warmth) of their cars, while our
volunteers load gifts, goodie bags, and food gift cards into
their cars in the parking lot. For the past 20 years, BLYC
has been the home to a Christmas Party hosted for over 120
less-fortunate children of the Buckeye Lake area, and with
the difficulties that the families have faced, specifically over
the past two years, we need your help now more than ever to
make it a bigger success than in year’s past.

DETAILS ONLINE AT

www.buckeyelakeyc.com/GNC

House & Grounds

- Governor Bill Collinson
We are making progress on two fronts updating our facilities
at the club. At the time of this writing, the demolition of the
docks on the east side of the island is almost complete. Once
those docks and posts have been removed, we will be starting
the process of building a sea wall along that portion of the
island to prevent further erosion.
The other project that has
been underway for the past
couple of months is the
entrance gates that provide
access to the parking lot. At
the time of this writing, the
new turnaround has been
asphalted along with the
exit route from the parking
lot. Once the project is
completed, there will be
one access into the parking
lot and one egress from the
parking lot. You may have
noticed the bright yellow
balusters that have been put
in place in recent weeks.
These are 6-inch diameter
steel pipes that are buried
ﬁve feet in the ground and
ﬁlled with concrete. They
have been put in place to protect the gate mechanisms from
any driver mishaps. I would strongly recommend you avoid
hitting them. The gate mechanisms will ensure private access
to our parking lot. It will be activated by either a key card

or fob yet to be determined that you would use from your
vehicle. All members will be receiving two activators per
family.
We realize that there are situations where the member
may have forgotten their activator and the security system
provides phone access at the gate from which they can
identify themselves to the club and access will be provided.
There will also be processes in place to ensure smooth
entrance for our contractors and food, beverage, and
equipment suppliers. In addition, there will be a process for
member’s guests to obtain access to the parking lot. Signage
will be put in place to direct the ﬂow of traﬃc.
At the same time we receive
your two access cards, we will
provide to you a document
answering your questions
regarding the various scenarios
you might run into while
accessing the gates.
This project also includes
the revamping of the gates
on the bridge to the island
as well as the gates on Area
8 and Eastport Dock. Our
expectation is that the
parking lot gates will be
completed by the end of the
year and the gates for the
docks will be up and running
some time in early spring.
We continue to work with
our engineers to develop the
plans for removal and construction of the docks on the south
side of the island facing the lake and there will be more to
come on that in future articles.
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Financial strategies
built just for you.
**Now opeN iN Buckeye Lake**

Financial strategies built just for you

Jim Ward

Jim Ward, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

Bill Collinson

House & Grounds

Docks & rentals

- Governor Vic Schroeder
If you are using a slip and/or boatyard storage, we require
proof of insurance for your boat. This is required to protect
the club and your fellow members in case of a mishap and is
required by our insurance company. Likewise, when parking
in the boatyard, please make sure your vehicle has a club
decal in the window. Thanks for your understanding.
See you at the club.
Lastly one of my favorite toasts...
Here’s to Being in a Boat with a Drink on the Rocks,
Rather than Being in the Drink with a Boat on the Rocks!

Financial Advisor

4455 Walnut Road, Suite C
Buckeye Lake, OH 43008

600 N Broad Street
Lancaster, OH 43130
740-653-5302
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
740-527-0889

edwardsjones.com

Vic Schroeder

Docks & Rentals

PROPOSED CHANGES TO
THE CLUB BY-LAWS
The Board of Governors is currently considering
changes to Article I. Section 6(a). Of the By-Laws
regarding NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS.

Friday, December 31st
7:00 pm Dinner Service

APPETIZER PLATE

Water Chestnuts wrapped in Bacon, Spring Roll, Mini
Cheese Ball, Shrimp Cocktail Canape

SALAD

Spinach, Arugula, Craisins, Almonds, White Balsamic
Vinaigrette

CHOICE OF

Beef Tenderloin Bordelaise, Hanna Potatoes, Asparagus
Grilled Salmon w/Cranberry Chutney, Rice Pilaf, Asparagus
Vegetable Stuffed Portabella Mushroom, Rice Pilaf,
Aspargus

DESSERT PLATE

Mini Pecan Ball, Peppermint Brownie Cheesecake,
Haystacks

45 per person

$

plus tax & tip

As required by Article X of the Constitution, the changes
are being published in the December issue of the Log.
The Board of Governors would appreciate all feedback
and suggestions from the membership.

CURRENT BY-LAWS

By-Law Article 1. Section 6 (a). NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS
are only persons residing outside a radius of seventyfive miles from the Club premises and not temporarily
residing within the aforesaid radius for more than eight
weeks during the fiscal year, each of whom must be at
least twenty-one years of age: and each is entitled to the
same privileges as those of an Active Member excepting
Electoral Privileges.

PROPOSED BY-LAWS CHANGE

January 1, 2022-Non-Resident Members
Change the following section:
Article I. Section 6 (a). NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS are
only persons residing outside a radius of seventyfive mile from the Club premises and not temporarily
residing within the aforesaid radius during the fiscal year,
each of whom must be at least twenty-one years of age;
and each is entitled to the same privileges as those of an
Active Member excepting Electoral Privileges.

Communications

- Governor Stephanie Dolan

The holidays have arrived and the incredible spirit of the
season is ringing throughout BLYC. I would like to thank
the Auxiliary for their help with decorating and making
the club look beautiful and festive. Please refer to the club
calendar for all of the exciting events occurring at the club
during the holidays. There are many events to attend and
many wonderful ways to be involved this holiday season to
make it bright for you and your family and for others in the
community. I will also be reaching out to those interested
in having their businesses advertised in the Log for 2022.
As always, please send me your pictures from events and
questions if you have any and I am more than happy to
help. Here's to a wonderful holiday season and great end to
2021.
Happy Holidays!

Stephanie Dolan
Communications

Membership

2022 Waiting List Fees: The Board of Governors passed
- Governor Rickie Sue Grunden the following proposal regarding initiation fees and active
Membership Fees for the 2022 applicants: — All applicants
Let's Welcome Aboard the following New Members...
on the BLYC Membership waiting list who have completed
Doug/Darlene Wells
Scott/Heather Mangold
an online application and have two sponsor letters on file by
John/Marilyn Miller
Russell Kersh/Ann Heringhaus October 31st, 2021 will be accepted on the 2021 initiation fee and
Barry/Sherry Zwick
Barb/Patrick Losacco
membership fee structure. All applicants on the membership
John Wirchanski
Susan Flood
waiting list completing requirements from November 1, 2021
Marlene/Phil Jablonka
Andrea Spence/David Olney
Brian Moore
George “Doug”/Mary Krieger through April 30, 2022 will be subject to 2022 Initiation Fees
and Membership Fees.
Bruce/Nancy Ridenour
Chad/Brandee Crist
Adam/Michelle James
Elizabeth/Scott Robinson
Non-Resident Members: The Board of Governors requested
Kent/Amy Swinehart
Jeanne/Doug Goodman
that the Membership Committee review non-resident
David/Marcia Belcher
Tim/Teresa McCarthy
memberships In doing so, the committee found several nonKevin/Lisa Bohan
Richard/Lisa Singer
resident members are now located within 75 miles of the Club.
Michael/Roanne Gottschalk
Eric/Dana Thorla
The Board of Governors will send these members a letter
Kevin/Leann Foltz
Sharon Kellum
offering them the opportunity to transfer their membership to
Kyle/Angie Dynes
Mike/Maureen Collins
active status for 2022. The committee also found that the 2005
James/Rebecca Zimmer
Brian/Leslie Newkirk
Board of Governors also addressed this issue...
Beverly/Scott Ryan
Michael/Jill Lennon
Kevin/Megan Miller
Thomas Wells(Reinstatement)
"The term non-resident is not used in the same context as
when referring to tax status in Florida or some other warm
Waiting List: 40 Inquiries including two reinstatements. Two
weather destination. Several of our members spend the winter
months in Florida but return to the Buckeye Lake area for the
requested to stay on the list until March. Seven completed
summer. They are not considered non-resident members due
all requirements and are ready for membership when the
to their stay of more than 8 weeks in the local area.”
Governors open it again in 2022.
(The Log — February/March, 2005)
Sponsor Letters: In May, 2021 the Board of Governors
The proposal for changes to the Non-Resident By-Laws is
reinstated the By-Laws requirement of two Sponsor letters
published in this Log for review.
accompanying all applications for membership when they
instituted the BLYC Membership waiting list. The applicant
2022 BLYC Membership Committee: P/C Steve Harris,
is not on the BLYC Membership waiting list until the second P/C Rose McEntire, Stacee Beuchel, Stephanie Dolan, Matt
letter is received. All online applications and sponsor letters Glanzman, Michael Perez, John Sowers.
are time stamped by the email date they are sent. Please help
See You on the Lake!
out your friends by emailing their sponsor letters in a timely
Rickie Sue Grunden
manner.
Membership

Family.
Friends.
Family.
Community.

Stacy R Engle Ins Agcy Inc
Stacy Engle LTCP, Agent
417 S 30th Street
www.stacyengle.com
Bus: 740-522-5460

Stacy R Engle Ins Agcy Inc
Stacy Engle LTCP, Agent
417 S 30th Street
www.stacyengle.com
Bus: 740-522-5460

Friends.
Community.

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long
tradition of being there. That's
one reason why I'm proud to
support Buckeye Lake Yacht
We’re
Club. all in this together.

State Farm® has a long
Here to help
life go
right.
tradition
of being
there.
That's
one reason why I'm proud to
support Buckeye Lake Yacht
Club.

Lake Life!
Love It, Live It!
2019 Ohio Realtor of the Year!
Let me help you get started!

®

Here to help life go right.®

Lisa Stewart

Realtor, SRS
Your Buckeye Lake Expert!

Office located in the heart of Buckeye Lake Village

740.814.0166

mlisastewart@gmail.com
1801073

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

herrealtors.com/lisastewart

BLYC Auxiliary
Happy December from your BLYC Auxiliary
2022 Auxiliary Board:

Trinda Ward — President
Jan Buescher - Vice President
Sue Derlis - Treasurer
Karen Lawler - Secretary

ADULT

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday, December 18th
Dinner Buffet
6:00 — 8:30

Mark your calendars and Join Us...
Thursday, December 9
5:00 Social time— Dinner, 6:00 — Meeting 7:15
Cookie exchange, pianist, and lots of singing & being Merry!

SERVED SALAD
DINNER
DIN
NER BUFFET

Chef Carved Turkey Breast

(Note we will not have a meeting in January, February, or March)

Thursday, April 14
5:00 Social time — Dinner, 6:00 — Meeting 7:15
Fun Activity
Murder Mystery party and dinner April 23rd, 2022
Additional details coming!
RSVP either online www.buckeyelakeyc.com or by calling
the club 740-929-9941. Make sure to notate you are coming
to Auxiliary. We look forward to seeing everyone! Please
check the BLYC website under the auxiliary Tab, weekly
eblast for the most up to date information.
Reminder: Please go online at www.buckeyelakeyc.
com, the Auxiliary tab, to support your Auxiliary with a
$25.00 donation for membership dues or fill out the form,
payment can be made by cash, check or member charge.
Annual dues run from September 1, 2021 to August 31,
2022 The Auxiliary email is blycauxiliary@gmail.com for
any questions, ideas or concerns.
Together we make a difference at BLYC

Carved Sirloin of Beef
Baked Whitefish

with FIne Herbs and Potatoes

Holiday Duchess Potatoes

Broccoli, Caulifower, Carrots
with Cheese Sauce on the side

Penne Pasta

with Tomato Basil Sauce

DESSERT BUFFET

22.95 per person

$

plus tax & tip

Lakeside Trio
& Friends
7:00 — 10:00

Lake & Land

Real Estate Specialist

Chris Hebert
614.419.3844
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

The Christopher Group

chris.hebert@herrealtors.com

Looking Aft

- P/C Steve Harris, BLYC Historian

The West Porch of the Clubhouse...

This month, we share the following article from P/C Frank
Foster III, first published in the Log in February, 1985...
Have you ever
sat in the west
dining room
and looked west
across Buckeye
Lake? Did you
ever wonder
what the same
view looked
like about 71 years ago? Like the Commodores’ Lounge, the
west dining room was once a porch. The above photograph
is dated August 19, 1914 and looks west. The lake looks the
same, the trees are are many and small and the column of the
porch is identical to those now on the front porch. The railing
appears to be wainscot like the type found in the upstairs of
the club. The floor was wood and so was the furniture. It
would be interesting to stand outside the club and see if the
present very large tree still standing on the island is one of the
trees in the photograph (Editor’s Note – the tree to which
P/C Foster refers was removed in 2003 due to disease and
decay.) It probably is. The other photograph is marked with
the same date. I will need someone to tell me what it shows.
These
photographs
were received
by Governor
Greg Alspach
when he was
Log Editor.
They were
sent to him by
Mrs. M. F. (Ruth) Howard. My sincerest appreciation. I will
retain these photographs for future display. If others of you
have old photographs around the lake and especially of the
yacht club, I would appreciate any copies.
These photos are, sadly, lost to history. I cannot locate them
today. All we have are the scans from the February, 1985 issue
of the Log. But, like Commodore Foster before me, as your
Club Historian, I also ask if you have any photos or other
items pertaining to our history, please, please, please consider
sharing them with us. Scans and photos are fine. If you have
something interesting you're willing to loan to the Club that we
can put on display in the Library and Lounge upstairs — that
would be wonderful too!
The porch was enclosed to create the current dining room in
1925 — nearly 100 years ago! That same year, on July 4, the
island was finally, and officially, dedicated as "Watkins Island."
— SGH

SAILING FLEETS

- Fleet Captain David Paligo
As I write this, I want to recognize what we have to be
thankful for as sailors being part of the sailing community
and coming together to make the best of 2021. We are all so
fortunate to have sailing in our lives.
When we hear, "What a difference a year makes," we
generally are recognizing significant positive progress. A
lot can happen in a year, but with COVID-19 in 2020, few
imagined where'd we be a year later if it were not for the
dedication and hard work going on behind the scenes.
I want to encourage each of us next year “to give the gift
of sailing” to someone new and make a point of taking
someone sailing for their first time! It is a great way to grow
our sport.
I am thankful for the great work that Buckeye Lake Yacht
Club has done to provide opportunities for sailors who
might be taking their first sail as well as those who are
experienced racers and cruisers. I thank you for your
continued involvement in sailing and racing. Our sport is
full of amazing people who “give back” and inspire us each
day.
I know we are looking forward to exciting
days ahead on the water in 2022!
David Paligo

BLYC Fleet Captain
S/V Runaway, #1049

STUBBINS WATSON BRYAN
& WITUCKY CO., L.P.A.

Navigators of Law
Charting you through the legal complexities
of life. We focus on planning for individuals,
families, and businesses.
BLYC Members Mike Bryan & Mark Watson
59 N. 4TH STREET P.O. BOX 488 • ZANESVILLE, OH 43702-0488
TEL: 740.452.8484 FAX: 740.455.4124 • SWBWLAWFIRM.COM

Tell us about your
dining experience

www.buckeyelakeyc.com/feedback

ONLINE DINING RESERVATIONS - www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Protecting Your Family’s Interests!

Estate Planning
Probate
Real Estate
Small Business
Representation

•
•
•
•

Charles McClenaghan

Licensed in Ohio and Florida

(614) 429-1053
Charles@lawdublin.com

BLYC Member since 2006

RENT THIS SPACE
Advertising space available for
member-owned businesses
January through December — $250
Ad Size - 3.7" w x 1.95" h

Contact Stephanie Dolan for more information

ANNUAL

BLYC CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
RESERVATIONS ONLINE

See the weekly e-News
and website for the latest

Andrea Taylor Ins Agency Inc
Andrea E Taylor, Agent
5540 N Hamilton Road
Columbus, OH 43230
Bus: 614-855-9421
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
2001738

hang
ups
Inc.

• Draperies • Motorized Products
• Shutters • Blinds & Shades
• Specialty Hardware
• Custom Bedding

www.HangUpsinc.com
C. Mark Russell

Custom Design and
Fabrication of Interior
Window Coverings

614-239-7004
Fax: 614-239-7668
3751 APRIL LANE
COLS., OH 43227

We are the Buckeye
Lake Authority in
Real Estate

Why Us? Visit
LakeLifeAgent.com

740-246-5525
BuckeyeLake.com

The highest compliment I can receive is a referral from my friends, family, and clients

A personalized financial
strategy based on your values.
Jeff Ritter, CLU®, RICP®, CKA®, Wealth Advisor
Central Ohio Group
7502 Slate Ridge Blvd, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
614-626-2778 | jeff.ritter@thrivent.com
facebook.com/jeff.ritter.thrivent
linkedin.com/in/jeffritterthrivent
27193 R7-21

I NSU RANCE & FI NANCI AL SE RVI C ES

LET'S SAILIBRATE!
SEAS THE DAY AND GREAT RATES

w w w . He d ma n An g lin A g en cy .c o m | 61 4 - 4 86 - 7 3 0 0

FLOATING DOCK SALES
AND INSTALLATIONS
BARGE SERVICES
FLOATING EXCAVATOR
WINTER DOCK STORAGE
DOCK MAINTENANCE

WWW.ROBBCO-LLC.COM
740-954-8004

CALL TODAY TO
SCHEDULE EARLY
INSTALLATIONS AT
BUCKEYE LAKE

Dining 9:00-7:00

Euchre - 1:00 pm

Dining 9:00-7:00

Good Neighbor
Christmas Party

Euchre - 1:00 pm

Dining 9:00-7:00

Euchre - 1:00 pm

Dining 9:00-7:00

Children’s Christmas
Party

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

AJ Angelo

Ugly Sweater Party

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Board Meeting

Auxiliary Meeting

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

New Year’s Eve

Paul Clark Party Band

Club Closed
Christmas Eve

Dining 5:00-9:00

Supper Club

Just Jazz Live Trio

Dining 5:00-9:00

David Spires

Supper Club

Dining 5:00-9:00

Shawna Corder

Club Closed
Christmas

Dining 11:00-9:00

Lakeside Trio & Friends

Adult Christmas Party

Dining 11:00-9:00

Caroline & Dad

Dine & Dance

Dining 11:00-9:00

Tailgate Party

Big 10 Championship

I-LYA Fall Meeting

Supper Club

DECEMBER 2021

Wednesday, december 15
WITH

AJ ANGELO

Board of Governors
Commodore
Charlie Campbell
Vice Commodore
Jeff Hamilton
Bar & Kitchen

Rear Commodore
Mike Bruckelmeyer
Entertainment

Governor Bill Collinson
House & Grounds

Governor Stephanie Dolan
Communications

Governor Rickie Sue Grunden
Membership

Standing Committees & appointments

Secretary/Treasurer
Commodore Mark Pyle
Fleet Captain - Sail
David Paligo
Fleet Captain - Power
Brian Thom
Fleet Surgeon
Doctor John Vangilder, M.D.
Fleet Chaplain
Father G. Michael Gribble
I-LYA Delegate
Commodore Don Harris
Alternate
Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
Parliamentarian
Rufus Hurst
Historian
Commodore Steve Harris
Finance Committee
Commodore Mark Pyle, Chair
Commodore Bruce Ames
Commodore David Luttenberger
Commodore Rose McEntire
Commodore Charlie Campbell
Governor Bill Collinson
Insurance Committee
Governor Bill Collinson

Commodores Association Commodore Dave Lawrence
Classic Boat Regatta
Commodore Chuck Wadley
Snowball Regatta
Commodore Steve Harris
Annual Golf Outing
Governor Rickie Sue Grunden
Bob Dye Memorial Poker Run
Governor Barb Hein
		
Governor Vic Schroeder
Commodore Charlie Campbell
Commodores’ Steak Nite
Commodore Greg Miller
Commodore Mark Russell
Commodore Rose McEntire
Good Neighbor Committee Commodore Greg Miller
Mallory Miller-Sherer
Classic Car Show
Mike Fornataro
Howard & Rosa Clark
Commodore Greg Miller
Scholarship Fund
Evan Miller

Buckeye Lake
Yacht Club
(740) 929-9941
www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Like
Us on Facebook
facebook.com/BuckeyeLakeYachtClub
Follow@buckeyelakeyc
Us on Twitter

Governor Barb Hein
Junior Training

Governor Vic Schroeder
Docks & Rentals

Governor Andrea Taylor
Race & Regatta

Board of Trustees
Commodore Dave Lawrence
Commodore Rose McEntire
Commodore Mark Russell
Commodore Mark Pyle
Commodore Bruce Ames
Club Management
Rodney Probst, General Manager
Patrick Ennis, Chef
Rebecca Miller, Office Manager
Auxiliary Officers
President Trinda Ward
Vice President Jan Buescher
Secretary Karen Lawler
Treasurer Sue Derlis

